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PAPE LIQUOR PROBE 
IS FINALLY ENDE

—
!Il NORTH WILL DEMAND 

FREIGHT FACILITY
yRECEPTION READY 

FOR Q.O.R. CUBS
i [::.l'

^*1 Hear You Calling Me99 B; BRIGGS
l B*’

■ :
; y'//s Inspectors Pogue and McKiniji 

ney Made Scapegoats for %% 
Responsible Party.

* — », mu.(Continued From Page 1). 7. /////Engineers* Club Advance Pre- 
parations to Welcome 

Third Battalion.

t ’Ùi •ebers of the city council are present?" 
"Two,”

Take Aétlon.
Z'* I ‘

% *f r> -k» "This le not the tiret time,” said Mr. 
Webster, ‘‘we have been flaunted by the 
so-called city fathers. Let there be no 
more words; let us take action,-’ 
suggested^and later moved»that If the 
Metropolitan Railroad deal does not go 
thru that the North Toronto ratepayers 
refuse to pay taxes to the city, but should 
pay them Into the hands of some respon
sible person until such time as redress 
is obtained,

A description of the city fathers was 
interrupted with cheers and applause be- 
-fore the speaker got further than the 
first word—“pie-faced.”

“Has the power behind the throne got 
the club out again?" w

Mr. Donnelly, speaking from his place 
in the audience,, moved an amendment-- 
to the original that this meeting attend 
in a body at the city hall on Thursday- 
morning to insist that the Metropolitan 
affair be passed forthwith.

Aid. Ball expressed himself as entirely 
with the meeting along certain Unes. He 
said that Just before coming to the 
meeting. Cons. Robbins and Maguire had 
telephoned pleading previous engage
ments as an excuse for their absence. 
The Information was greeted with 
laughter.
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i G. GUTHRIE PROMO’He* FOURTH MAY JOINJ z- *\ y/./'A
/'/iSAAz* A 4 A

%b_ Becomes Inspector, Succ 
ing Kennedy—W. Wallace |1 

Now Detective-Sergeant.

Vi ‘ij9? In Sunday Parade, if in Time 
—Trains Expected 

8 a.m.

• •J'y

m V% ♦f « z i >.

L 4I The decision of the police commiS-S^ 

sioners in the Pape avenue liquor in-lî 
vestigation, which has been held uh-4? 
der cover for several weeks, came to* 
light yesterday afternoon, when the- 
board announced that Inspector John!* 
Pogue, formerly officer In charge of!?
Pape avenue division, was fined $200,1 *"
Inspector Pogue is now Inspector off 
East Dundas street division, and withï 
-the payment of the fine levied against»-; 
him, will continue police duty. Staff?-, 
Inspector McKinney, said to have in-d lj 
structed- Pogue to give Garnet Archl-f * 
bald, son of Deputy Chief Archibald# - 
six bottles of whiskey seized by the -6 j 
police, was reprimanded for lack of / 
discretion in telling the officer to give .11 
out the liquor.

Regret was expressed by the com-j 1 
missioners that the persons primarily^ ' 
responsible for the difficulty are out- ; , 
side the Jurisdiction of the boards? , 
Mayor Church was in favor of mak^ 
ing the fine lighter than the one im-li 
posed. He suggested that Inspector» ' 
Pogue pay a fine of the cost of ehu I 
bottles which he had given away.1 
Judge Morson attended the meeting - H.
In place of Judge Winchester, who has"* 
been in ili-health for some time. Nof 
mention of Sergt. Lydiatt, who ad-7. 1 
mltted at the Investigation that he .( 
had been given a bottle of whiskey by1 
Inspector Pogue, was made, and ae 
far as the police commissioners are 
concerned, the probe has been clear- d M 
ed up.

■ .*At an enthusiastic meeting held in 
the Engineers’ Club yesterday after
noon plans for the reception of the 
3rd Battalion were advanced, 
thousand school children, under the 
direction of Mr. L. Rees, director of 
mimic in the public schools, will greet 
the men with patriotic choruses as
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*. : they swing into University avenue, 

while the. two garrison bands, the 
bands of the Highlanders, Quest's 
Own, Grenadiers and Body Guards, 
and one consisting of 100 ex-inembers 
of the 3rd Battalion will furnish the 
music along the route of march.

Veterans of the 3rd will be formed 
into a battalion in their old compan
ies, while the school cadets and mem
bers of the Veterans' Association of 

c’66, '86 and '00 will line the route of 
march. All officers, N^C.O.'s and men 
of the 3rd, who are already at home, 
are asked to parade at the armories 
on Saturday, April 19. for a reheaNal.

There is a possibility that the bat
talion will reach Toronto the follow
ing day, Sunday.
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V zDraft Took Month.
The speaker was interrupted with a 

series of questions regarding- the viaduct. 
Mount Pleasant, etc., but replied that he 
was there only to speak for himself He 
outlined the preliminary measures relat
ing to the scheme and added that he did 
not understand the delays until told by 
Mr. Bradshaw that months had been 
spent in preparing ttye draft to be sub
mitted to the railroad board.

“It has never been possible for the city 
council to make a case with the Mac
kenzie interests that would hold water 
before the privy council in Londqn. The 
speaker had thought that the city made 
a magnificent agreement until a certain 
clause had been brought to his notice. 
Sir Adam Beck was weH justified in 
taking exception to that phase. The mat
ter is more than a North Toronto prob
lem and is of importance to the people 
of all parts of the city."

Concluding he said that he believed Sir 
Adam Beck was man enough and 
big enough to find a way out.

Aid. John Winnett of Ward 2 Slid that 
he was prepared to support the deal and 
thought that it was time the civic au
thorities got away from personalities and 
down to business.-*
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4 «I !Hope to Arrive,
Lieut.-Col. Gibson told the meeting 

that Gen. Gunn bad instructed Mm to 
go to Ottawa to complete arrange
ments regarding the arrival of the 
troops, and hoped to have them ar
rive some time between 8 a.m. and 4 
7>.m.
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At the suggestion of Gen. Gunn it 

was decided to send Lieut. John 
Hamsdcn, M.C., to Halifax, to assist 
in the reception of the battalion.

Among those at the meeting were 
Mayor Church. Gen. Gunn. Lieut.-Col. 
Gibson, Aid. Ramsden. Aid. Mogridge, 
Col. Grasett, Lieut.-Col.
Kirkpatrick, Col. Mason, Mr. James 
Somers, Mr. D. C. Ross, Major Samp- 
yon. President Mulqueen and Mr. W. 
A. Hewitt, of/ the Sportsmen's Patri
otic Association, and ladies of 
Grenadiers, Queen’s Own, Body 
Guards and the 75th Auxiliaries.

The ladles under Mrs. Jarvis agreed 
to make a personal canvass of the 
merchants and residents ovet the 
-proposed route of parade. Yonge, 
Bloor, Jarvis, Wellesley and Univer
sity avenue, and requeat that they 
decorate their homes and places of 
business.

It Is expected that the 4th Battalion 
may parade with the 3rd if they, ar
rive in time, and Major Good was 
ouested to get 1n touch with the 4th 
Battalion committee to 
wishes.

Citizens who care to volunteer their 
ears for that day to take ex-members 
of the battalion unable to walk, over 
the" route of parade are asked to com
municate with-Sergt. E. H. Lewis. 76 
Arundel avenue, or Sergt. Shanahan, 
120 Arundel avenue.

i
l: /u Disgrace to City.

CorUroller Cameron commended Messrs. 
Harris, Bradshaw and Johnston for the 

done in preparing" the 
agreement. Referring to the delays he 
said that If the scheme o( it* opponents 
is to have the matter postponed until 
the legislature closes It would be a ils- 
grace to Toronto. “The point is, docs 
Toronto want package freight or does 
It r.ot? I say It does. If it Is possible 
to arrive at an agreement which will 
take from the Metropolitan the privileges 
given away by legislation then let us 
have It. If It is possible to get an agree
ment to further ellmlpate the problem 
of package freight I will give It my 
support. I am not agreeable 'to throw 
over the whole band wagon and leave 
Yor.ge street In Its present condition."

Referrihg to the proposed belt ifnc 
car service the speaker said let us leave 
the street as It is.' "I am not the mouth
piece of a newspaper, but am out and 
out for public ownership," said Con
troller McBride. Referring to certain 
proposals regarding the radial problem, 
♦he controller said that If the Humber 
Valley route for those car lines was 
Investigated and the owners of the pro
perty affected located the people might 
find a "nigger In the fence."

High Assessment.
High assessment and heart-breaking 

tax rates are the only ,rqeu!ts of pro
mises made In 1913, when Ilorth Toronto, 
was taken over by the city. Controller 
McBride said that In 1915 the council 
tried lo do something to solve the trans- 

-porlatlon problem. The hoard of con
trol recommended that the Hydro he 
asked to enter Into an agreement, 
to purchase the Metropolitan. No reply 
had been received from Sir Adam Beck 
so far. He could not effect an agreement 
hut when our officials made one he tried 
to belittle it. While admitting that the 
Hydro had done a great deal for Toronto 
the controller said that it had been done 
at the expense of the citizens.

Con. McBride characterized the atti
tude of Sir Adam Beck as "Prussian" and 
would not allow one man to dictate the 
policy of the city. This was the biggest 
matter that had come before the people 
for a long time and on the settlement of 
this deal the taking over of the Toronto 
Street Railway In 1921 will rest.

To Show Sympathy.
Hon. G. S. Henry declined to pass judg

ment ifpon the matter but had attended 
the meeting in order to show sympathy 
with the residents of 
"Sir William Hearst," 
structed him to tell the ratepayers that 
the government would like to have thef 
matter settled before the session ended. 
He suggested that pressure be brought 
to bear on the city fathers to bging the 
matter up before the legislature at once. 
“It is poss'ble that the formalities of such 
a proceeding would he waived in order to 
arrive at a solution before the legisla
ture is prorogued.'

Finally the amendment to the original 
motion was- taken as the principal mo- ! 
tlon and wan. passed unanimously. Con. 
McBride promised the meeting that the 
time of the next meeting or a special 
meeting of the board of control, to deal 
with the case, would be published this 
evening in the public press.

Promotion».
George Guthrie, who has been act-V’

Ing Inspector qf detectives, was pro-', v j 
moted to the rank of inspector, suc-Z *4^» 
ceeding George Kennedy, recently re-,; ! j 
signed from the department. Guth- ■ ■

-Tie has been acting for pearly three'’''' 
months, and his promotion was ex- F. 
pected in police circles. William 
Wallace, who has been acting eer- ’ 
géant of -detectives, was promoted to 
the rank of sergeant of" detectlvek.

In future newsboys on the street will 11 i 
n°l be allowed to sell the magazines ;
Li* or The Saturday Evening Postr 
on street corners. 1

Attention of the commissioners was' | 
drawn by Chief Grasett to the epl-' 1 
demie, of motor çar thefts prevailing' t ■
In Toronto. ^During #he past seven I 
days 70 motor cars have been stolen,# J 
The board directed that Col. Grasett* 1 
send a communication the minis- 
ter of Justice and the attorney-gen-i % 
eral asking that an Increase be 
in the penalty for such offences, and 
the minimum sentence made to be 
one year in jail.

A deputation of team owners waited 
on the board, requesting that they be 
allowed to raise their charges lg 
cents an hour." The present scale is# 4- 
85 cents an hour, and the teamsters 
want $1. Chief Grasett will report on - 
the matter.

Bring “Bunny" Back.
The theatrical

(
\Royce, Col. good work EXPRESS EMPLOYES AFTERMATH OF WAR PICTURES PORTRAY 

INTEND TO STRIKE CHALLENGES CHURCH , THE NAVY’S GLORY
light on the subject. The government 
had purchased practically all the build
ings at Camp Borden, but did ribt con
sider it good business to purchase those 
at North Toronto. Twenty planes had 
been retained at Camp Borden, but 
they were practically of no use for 
transport service, and he thought it 
would be Some time before the govern
ment would be justified in going Into 
that particular department of public 
ownership. v -

Discuswing the question of 
ber of employes in the pulbl 
department Mr. Carvell 
were in Ottawa today a great many 
clerks who are not giving value for 
the money they received. Old age was 
one of the reasons, and If these were 
turned out they would be thrown on 
the charity of the city of Ottawa.

In reply to a question Mr. Carvell 
said there were 24 of the men he re
ferred to in the department of public 
works. Their average age was 65, and 
they were in the lower grades.

Mr. McCrea remarked that he had 
thought all the old fossils were in tine 
senate, buf he "now foufid that some 
of them were,In the government, at 
this there wer6 cries of order.

Discuss Patronage.
Mr. McMaster accused the govern

ment generally of Insincerity in de
claring that 
ished. He 
appointments to the bench and other 
high positions, this was just as muph 
patronage as appointing Wharfingers.

In answer to the statements of Mr. 
McMaster and Mr. Butts, the min
ister of public works went at some 
length into his action in awarding a 
contract for the erection oZ a hydro
plane station at North Sydney, to a 
Captain Dixon, 
dared that Capt. Dixon was not a 
contractor, but an undertaker. Mr. 
Carvell was not prepared to deny that 
he was an undertaker, but he stated 
that the work done by Capt. Dixon 
had been thoroly satisfactory.

New Steamship Lines.
and commerce estimates
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British Naval Photographs 

,Are Education to Toronto 
Landsmen.

Action of Montreal Men May 
Lead to Sympathetic 

Action Here.

Says Col. (Rev.) Beattie at 
Knox College Annual 

Convocation.

I

-Fe num- 
works 

said there
) '

A crowd of interested . spectators 
had an unusual opportunity last night 
when the exhibition of British naval 
photographs in color was openfed at 

the Art Museum of Toronto on

That the conditions brought aboutI REFUSE TO WAIT by the war constituted a mighty chal
lenge to the Church ot Christ at this 
time more than any other, was a 
statement made by Col. (Rev.) Wm. 
Beattie, D.D., an alumnus of Knox 
College, in the course of his address 
at the annual convocation and clos
ing exercises of the seventy-fifth ses
sion of the college, held last evening. 
The honorary degree of Doctor of 
Divinity was conferred upon Rev. 
David. Pyrle of Wingham, and the 
results or the closing examinations 
were announced. The lieenslng and 
ordaining of students was conducted 
by Rev. William McTaviSh, e D.Sc., 
Moderator of Presbytery.

The speaker expressed his apprecia
tion in being selected as medium in 
honor for the hundred chaplains of 
the English Church, who bore heroic
ally, amid hardship, da/ngers and 
death, the banner of the cross.

His opening address was directed 
to those of his brethern who had just 
graduated 
preach.
CTatulate you with alii my heart for 
the spirit you have 
choice of your life’s work, 
not stopped to ask of the ministry: 
does that give me any more money? 
You have, in, the midst of marvelous 
commercial opportunities, resisted the 
attractions of mundane things. Your 
high calling offers few monetary re
wards. You know full w5ll that the 
ministry offers no rich reward in 
goM, but It does offer a golden reward 
In true riches.

I sre-

Decision of Appeal Board— 
Demand Shorter Hours, 

Higher P^y.

learn their

Grange road, under the auspices of 
the Navy League of Canada. Ûnusual, 

because of the important factor these 
pictured will be in opening the eyes 
of the public to the glorious work of 
the allied fleets during the war.
Covering every phase of war on the 
sea, the photographs Initiate dne into 
the mysteries of .the complicated Inner 
workings of every kind of craft that 
sailed the seas and held the stage ot 
public interest during the 
The lieutenant-governor conducted the 
actual opening before a large number 
of people who attended the private 
view. He spoke a few brief words, 
commenting on the great debt we owe 
to the navy, not only of Britain, but 
to the navies of all our allies, 
added that he congratulated Mr.
Greig of the museum for opening the 
art galleries on Sunday afternoons.

D. N. M. Talbot of the British 
bureau of information, who is really 
the 'master of ceremonies, was v^ry 
much in evidence and devoted a large 
part of hie time to explanations. It Is 
easy to say that the pictures 
are some of the finest ot the war’s 
production and already some of -them 
are familiar to the public.

Scarred Vindictive.
Predominant was a huge view of 

the scarred Vindictive Just returned 
from the memorable fight at Zee
brugge. Decorated with flags and 
laurels, it shared honors with a spec
tacular scene of a depth charge ex
ploding.
brugge fight which excited much 
comment showed how our old cruis
ers hemmed in the German mosquito Winnipeg, April 8__Disabled sol-
craft. Quite a sensation was caused dierg will now be able to 
by one entitled “A German Airman's railway engineering shops as annren- 
Photo," and It justified its name by ttoés for a three-year term at flP*ne- 
provlng that the British blocked efcl rate of pay—48 cents an hour^n 

Bruges canal with old cruisers blown the basis ot a 47-hour week—accord- 
up and sunk at the entrance to vne Ing to a decision reached by the Can- 
harbor. The original was found on adian division of the International 
a captured prisoner, and is positive Rallwaymen’s Union. A vote has 
proof of the success attending the been In progress for weeks on this 
sealing up of the enemy's lair. question. Notes to the number of

The lighter side of the situation is 35,000 were unanimously in favor of 
shown by “A-Skating We Will Go," granting this privilege to the men 
featuring a group of men at Archan- disabled In the war. Officers In local 
gel, in north Russia, enjoying a wide- unions will judge as to the ability of 
range skate, and "The Green Room of the soldier applicant to become a 
a Battleship," wherein officers make mechanic, the men to be recommended 
up for a performance of the. "Scarlet hv the vocational authorities at Ot- 
Pimpernel." Tea time in a submar- tewa. 
ine is another example of life under 
the sea. A picture of destroyers rest
ing in a British base IS most effective.
A photo of Jack Cornwall, V.C., hero 
of the battle of Jutland, and Admiral 
Beatty greeting a distinguished Ital
ic visitor, are but two of the many Jacob Krasnow^was found guilty in 
splendid figure groups. To typify Police court yesterday morning of hav- 
the spirit of the shipbuilders, one lnS over *10,000 worth of whiskey In 
picture shows men stopping to watch junk yard at 218 Palmerston ave- 
a launching before returning to their nue' and waS f,ned *300 and costs. The 
work of turning out ships, more ships c™wn asked for a fine of $1000, but 
and still more ships! 016 magistrate thought that the fine

A summary ot the exhibition tends an.d »he order to confiscate the liquor 
to show that the various pictures are 8,d w“ severe enough. On a charge: 
effective and startling in their con- , assaulting, A. Maldroom, who is al- 
ception of the truth. That the at- l^ged to have tipped the police off that, 
tendance last night felt this is ohvl Kxasnow had the liquor, Krasnow was 
ous from the enthusiastic recentinn Jfnt*nced to serve 15 days at the Jail
given the private vie^ Z distinct ^ 0r>t‘°n °f a f,"e'

home-thrust, it will bring to the fore 
■the work of the allied fleets.
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Montreal, April^S.—There will al

most certainly be a strike of the 
ployes of the danâdian Express Com?? 
pany on Thursday evening, according 
to statements Issued by the 
pdhy this morning 
clerks, porters, drivers and train mes
sengers, and only the minister of la
bor can prevent its taking place. The 
increased demands of the employes 
are now before the labor board of ap
peal, but the men refuse to await 
their decision and have called 
strike for Thursday at six o'clock.

The company's position in the . dis
pute was outlined ofifcially today as 
follows: —

During the, period of the war the 
company paid its employes what 
might be termed "war wages." No re
ductions have been made or contem
plated since the signing of the armis
tice In spite of the pleptiful supply of 
labor available. On tlie contrary, in 
order to insure the good will and con
tinued falthfufciess of lits employe 
the company has offered during re
cent months Increased rates of wages 
on a scale which would give every 
employe $5.00, $7.50 or $10.00 or more, 
per month increase.

Men’s Demands.
The men'® demands called for In

creases, for depot employes of twenty 
per cent, to thirty per cent, and for 
messengers 35 per cent, 
also demanded an eig.ht-hour day for 
depot employes and a mileage basis 
of computing the pay for the mes
sengers. What the men ask 
effect is an increase in the 
rate of pay to be given for working 
eight hours and overtime at time 
a half. The board of conciliation, 
which was appointed, made majority 
and minority reports and In view of the 
varying opinions of the members of 
the board and of the fact that they 
looked upon the burdens it was asked 
to assume as being unreasonable, an 
application was made to the minister 
of labor for permission to appeal to 
the labor appeal board, 
has now the whole subject under 
view, and the company takes the at
titude that the men should await its 
decision.

In the absence from the city of W. 
E. Norman, general ^superintendent 
of the Canadian Express Company In 
Toronto, and the Inability #o reach R. 
G. Wilson, the general agent of the 
company, no statement could, be se
cured by The World last night con
cerning the position the company 
would find Itself placed in. In Toronto, 
should the employes here also decide 
to go on strike.

The employes of the

r e em-

TO SEIZE FOOTES.{

com- 
It. will affect

conflict. o) patronage h 
Insisted £h

ad been abol- 
at in making

■ I '
, censor In his report
if Ahe month °f March, stated thaV 

all theatres are now required to play 
God Save the King," either at the 

beginning or end of the show.
Brig.-General -Gunn is anxious td„ 

have the commissioners bring back 
the police horse “Bunny" from over-’ 
seas.

for effecting the capture of house
breakers, Constable McIntosh 
was granted a merit mark.

Kx-ConstaJ>les Hadden, Case and 
force" WCFe relnstated °n the police

)

theV Bavarian Soviet Leaders Have 
" Ready Bill for Confiscation 

of Property.

andM
i II

and been licensed to 
He said, iri part: “I con- A

t
Mr. Butts had de- shown in the 

You have
Munich, April 7.—The general strike 

called as "a festival In honor of the 
proclan«ii tlon of the soviet 

^^nent," developed without trouble.

Some of the soviet plans, should this 
fiction succeed In ousting the 
PPovernment and come Into 

power, ■ were aqnetmced today, 
♦socialization of? the theatre is one of 

•them. Already a commission for a 
national theatre .has 
consisting of authors, theatre 
ployes and members of the 
which has appointed an 
committee.

<5<V>)
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%govern-
shown

North Toronto, 
he said, had In-old POST FOR NORWAY.’^'frade

were discussed at the evening sitting. 
Mr. H.
centre, brought up the question ot the 
development j)f the trade by water 
between the West Indies and the 
Pacific' Coast.

Hon. A. K. Maclean said only this 
morning he had had a talk with Mr. 
Robert Dollar, who stated to him that 
he had in mind the opening up of a 
steamship service between Vancouver 
and New York.

Hon. A. K. Maclean replied that a 
Montreal firm. McLean, Kenedy and 
Company, was now considering -the 
establishment of a steamship service 
between Canada and Sputh America 
ports.

genuine K
H. W. Parsons, w. J. Carmlchasl. -

ÆtSin^t°dÆsMCLe0d and
A.C., addressed

The
Hi Stevens of VancouverI

of the G.,4
„ , a well attended or
ganization meeting held last night at 
Norway School, Kingston road. A ~ „ 
post will be organized in this vicinity - E R 
very shortly. 1 f\

Five Tragic Years.
No body ot men in the war have 

had higher .honor or richer reward 
t-han those whose badges and buttons 
bear the emblem of Calvary, and 
whose message to men of war was 
that of the Prince of Peace. Never 
since God peopled the earth has hea
ven looked down upon such tragic 
years as the past five. Ten of the 
largest nations and a score of the 
smaller ones were drawn into a veri
table maelstrom of blood and bitter
ness. We have seen the culture of 
the ages prostituted to the brutal 
business of butchering human beings. 
We have seen thirty million men in 
arms and ten million women engaged 
In their support. We have heard the 
heart-piercing groans of the dying 
and the piteous wails of the mourn
ers, and out of the weariness of war 
there flows a Niagara of evils. The 
attendant evils of any nations are not 
few.

been named, 
em

press,
executive 

Another is that ail stores, 
should they attempt to close, will be 
opened forcibly and socialized in the 
service of the public.

1 he soviet leaders have drawn up 
a bill for the confiscation of property. 
Under the bill ail fortunés of more 
than 10,000* marks shall be seized, a 
Part confiscated and the balance 
lalned by the state, which will 
the legitimate owner from 
lour per cent. Interest. It is planned 
to reduce rent and food prices forcib
ly, tho by what means has 
been announced.

The action of most ‘ of the South 
Bavarian Majority Socialists in fav
oring the soviet government Is taken 
as an indication of their recent radi
calisation. They quit their former 
leaders, who-had placarded all the 
Bavarian towns and cities, urging the 
men to do their duty and the Individ
ual councils to keep in closer touch 
with the government.

Five thousand citizens of Munich 
held a demonstration this morning. 
The flr*t infantry regiment of Mun
ich troops, it is announced, will serve 
as the basis of the Red Guard 
created. Many prominent persons are 
reported to have been arrested, to be 
held as hostages.

Another relic of the Zee-

The men

aenter the1
fqr in 

ten-H four

anuSTEAMSHIP UNE 
CANADA TO HAVRE

re-
pay 

three to ,y
Dr. Beland noted the lack of any 

In the estimates for a 
Canada! provision

steamship service between 
and France and Belgium. He would 
be sorry, he said, shoild the govern
ment fall to subsidize a steamship 
line to these two countries.

Mr. Maclean explained that there 
Is no present provision for subsidies 
for trans-Atlantic lines. These had 
ceased with the war. Mr. Maclqan 
went on to say that only today he 
had been Informed that the general 
trans-Atlantic company proposes to 
operate a line between Montreal and 
Havre, and perhaps some other port 
beginning early in May. The company 
would operate four vessels.

Ottawa, April 8,-r-D. D. McKenzie 
expressed the view '.hat while the cost 
of living is so high In Canada the 
people should not be called upon to pay 
subsidies to steamship lines to carry 
foodstuffs out of the country. This 
should not be until prices are restored 
to normal.

He paid the biggest question today 
by this wa8 to j)ack to normal In the price 

Mr r^rvi.ii ,1., ...1.1, .1, lof foodstuffs. The minister of trade
of' mihtarv Irnsnii^ L*„h and commerce had no right to go down
a vear from m,w ’ u ‘‘d thdt.’ 'vl,t.hln ,nto the pockets of the poor today for 
the militia department would not coort^n’’^ 8f",'?sidles *° traders to take
nuire any of Its hospitals He It clm-ersTo kecp thTpritr Ibo've n^a," 
pressed regret that in the first place w Keo|j tne prus aoote normal.
the policy had not been to build ad-1 
dit Ions to existing municipal hospitals.

not yet

I (Continued From page 11. L
which amounted to expropriation. He 
declared that the government, if it! The board

re
took over the Grand Trunk Railway 
system, would nave no control over 
the connections of that road in the 
United Stages. He strongly advised 
against any litigation, saying that if 
the government took legal action 
against the Grand Trunk Railway Co. 
it might sustain severe.loss.

The house then went into commit
tee of supply on the estimates of the 
public works department.

I Item under consideration was a vote
Hon. Frank 

had been

Of the present war they are 
colossal. There is the irretrievable 
destruction of material wealth, equal 
to the wealth of North America, the 
moral collapse of many under new an£ 
subtle forms of temptation, aed the 
overwhelming loss In 
nine

Prince of Bootleggers
Fined Three Hundred Only

tt
man power— 

. casualties, equal to
eighteen times the population of To
ronto. I am confident that the
church will overcome these' evils, and 
my ground for optimism Is that we on 
the battlefields have seen flowing 
side by side with the turbulent torrent 
of evil, the broad, <>ep stream 
good, and to offset the loss of nine 
million dead are the army of people 
who have graduated^ from A life of 
ease and luxury to a life of 
ness."

million

to be
The first

of $575,537 for salaries.
Carvell stated that there 
quite an increase In the architectural 
staff of the department; and he paid 
a tribute to the 
which had been performed 
branch of the department.

i
t

express com
pany In this city have no affiliation 
with the Trades and Labor Council, 
nor as far as Is known, have they a 
union, but several of the employes of 
the company have expressed them
selves as preparing to go on strike 
should such be called in Montreal. 
They claim shorter hours and better 
pay»
dred men wll probably be affected if 
they determine to go on strike, 
employes Interested are clerks.

STOLE JUNK.
of

Edw/rd important workWilliams was sentenced in 
police coiipt-'festerday morning to serve 
three m</nchs in jail*on a charge of 
stealing \iunk fromra dealer's yard. 
George Kaufman aifid Joseph Thomp
son, pleaded guilty on the same charge 
and were sentenced to serve sixty 
days.

I r.
'

!
useful: 1

THROWN FROM WAGON.
Between two and three hun- !

aged 18 years, 
avenue, suffered 

Injuries ytesterday evening 
when he was thrown from a wagon 
which he was driving. The1 wagon 
was struck by a motor car. Kestivan

Herbert Kestivan, 
living at 17 Garnet 
heax>

Ii Gas Jet Wàs Turned On
And Men Lay Unconscious BURGLARY

INSURANCE
MADE LONG FLIGHT. > FOUND HIS FORTUNE. $The 

por
ters, drivers, and train messengers.Mr. Lemieux suggested that buildings 

which had been used in connection with
aerial training and construction of Dolice court of telling fortunes,
Mans, should be retained by the gov- sentenced by Magistrate Kingsford to 
ernment until there was more knowl
edge as to how fur development of

proceed.

Prof. John Monsell, found guilty in
was! Rome. Monday, April 

Roget. a French aviator, arrived here 
at four o'clock yesterday 
after a non-stop flight of 1100 kilo
metre» (684 miles)
France. He left Lyons at 9.15 
V'undsy.

7.— Lieut. »>:•

George Tieco and Daniel Katuro 
was removed to the General Hospital. ! were found unconscious In bed at 43

Brant street yesterday afternoon and 
gas was escaping from an open jet.

. Constable Hosier of Claremont street 
was ca.led In and after working on 
Tieco for some time brought 
around all right. Katuro did not 
spend to artificial

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.afternoon
90 days at the Jail Farm, Monsell A verdict of accidental death was i lire UftTcl

r.’ssgag- — ast T-he h„. » »

saSlwS SÜlElF

from Lyons,
a.m.

Gefc it today fromF

United States Fidelity 
& Guaranty Co.

MAY 1, GERMAN HOLIDAY.

Berlin, via Copenhagen. April 8.— 
The government has declared May 1 a 

Rational holiday jn Germany,

him
re-

respiration and 
was removed in the police ambulance 
to the Western Hospital. It 
stated last night that he would re
cover.

■
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